Safety Committee Meeting
Dec 5, 2011
Members present: Andy Madura, Sherrie Small, Rick McConkey, Kathy Wentworth, David
Leddy, Line Mulcahy, Ann Diskin, Scott Dyer, Ted Bridge-Koenigsburg and Denise Stuart.
Others present: Kary Joly, Debra Pyne-Young
Agenda:
1) Welcome - member check-in - Interest is fizzling out on the contest. Central Office training
on the AED.
2) Review Staff & Student Monthly Injuries - Only 1 staff injury this month..yeah! This particular
employee has been injured 3 times since Sept and all student related. Student injuries, still not
being reported at the elementary level. Discussion with nurses will hopefully change this,
3) Draw safety contest monthly winners SLS - Rick McConkey, Angela Shiers
CO - Amanda Fusco, Marielle Jackson
LRMS - Kathy Wentworth, Melissa Wheeler
LRVC - None
Transp - Bruce Harmon, Vicki Crosby
SBES - Sharon Rogers, Gayle Granger
LRHS - Scott Dyer, Linda White
Adult Ed - Ryan Adams, Meghan McGlaughlin
CRACEC - Rick Lange, Barbara Moulton
SES - Anita Quinlan, June Berry
Any ideas for stimulating more involvement? Make signs of current winners to post.
Send emails reminding people about the program.
4) Discussion with School Nurses on Injury reporting - Deb P. reported that there are certain
incidents that warrant a report, which would be an injury that is reported to parents and referring
to a doctor. Deb probably sees 15 to 30 kids a day for typical bumps and bruises, but this
is expected with elementary age students still developing. The Principal now requires that
classroom teachers go outside with their classrooms. This has cut down on the amount of
injuries due to better supervision. A rubric is needed so that all locations are reporting the same
kinds of incidents. The nurses will work together on a rubric and report back.
5) Update of High School group-Texting Awareness Campaign - Jennie Burnette sent an email
update. They have received a grant and are working on a video, posters, flyers and a bulletin
board. They are organizing something for National Awareness Day in March.

6) Website update - Denise has started working on the safety website and will send the link to
the committee members to review and make comments. Graphics is coming.....

7) Other - See everyone “next year”!

Next meeting

